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gely on the attitude of the mussh)uary. If he can bring hirnsfi

to {Nj)osltion where lie is truly glad to see hi.s Indian biaff her

increasN^ven if it means a partial surrender of his own a^rffinrity,

only the thy^piest results will ensue. The Madras ^^gislative

Coutieil alToril^^ noble example to missionaries. 'S^naing is more

deserving of prai^a than the temper displayed hj^s British mem-
bers. It is a long anc^lioruy road to self-geve^ment. It demands

patience, tact, and wisdom on tbe part of teachers. Are we ail

prepared to do our part, ami grapple v/inh the task ? I doubt if wo

half realize the greatness of tlW poimlem. One think is certain.

The missionary and the IndiaJ^^'hristian rnust work out tha

problem together. They lumic bear forbear with each ot.her.

The missionary who tid^s he can keyn t^ie reins entireh' in his

own hands, and pass the same on a tijSd date to the Indian,

had as well take hi^feparture now. That i^^t the path to self-

government thiaU0fod ordains that 've shall trav-el^^^e must learn ti>

know and lov^aye and serve each other before the gyal is reached.

This onlv^jan be done by taking the Indian into our coH^ols au(l.,.-''^p

leadin^^^n step b}' step. And our Indian friends must^
us ijj^he weaknesses and the iuSrinities whicli alas, clinu ^ irmo^ ^ ^ OCT 2 1940 ^

fe all the sinful sons of men.

THK BRAHMO SAMA.) : ITS RAST,ITS PiiESBNT,
AND ITS POSS^E FUTURE

KOWIN diBKAVES

The history of the Brahmo Saraaj covers only thirteen years

Jess than a centur}’. It is not too soon therefore to endeavour to

gauge its real position and power in India, and to consider, in

the light of its achievements in the past, what place it is likely to

take in tbe religious future of this great laud.

We do well to remind our.selves that the intlaence of a move-
ment may be far deeper and wider than any organization, or org’a-

nizations, which seek to give expression to that movement. The
Brahmo Samaj, or rather Brahmo Saraajes, are but paytiaPembodi-

ments of a spirit which is abroad in India at the present time among
many who have come into sympathetic touch vvith VFestern thought

and Western ideals. T'bat spirit is vague and restless, it is f.-e-

queutly uncertain ofits position, indehnite as to its aim, and equally

£0 as to its method. The Brahmo Samaj is simply on? endeavour
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to focus and embody this spirit; it can neither direct nor control ft>

and gives little promise oE being able fully or adequately to do so in

the future.

The Leaders

Although the inoveniont has had not a few able aud earnest

woi’kers the three outstanding names are Raja Ram Mohan Roy,

Levandra Nath Tagore and Keshab Chandra Sen. The first found-

ed it in 1828, the last died in 1834, Devandra Nath Tagore still

more recently. Since 1884 there has been no such dominant per-

sonality as in the earlier days. This, however, does not necessarily

mean any weakness in a movement
;

it may be quite the reverse.

Sometimes great leaders jra press upon a movement too much of

their personality and sufficient place is not given for the expression

of those essential and permanent elements of thought and purpose

which lie at the back of the moveraont. There is, moreover, the

danger of leaders taking upon themselves such a uiea.sura of res-

ponsibility in the organization of the movement and the develop-

ment of its institutions that energy and initiative on the part of the

rank and file are nob enconraged and coasequeutly there is no

proper sharing of the work and responsibilities belonging to the

v/hole movement.

Raja Ram Mohan Roy
Raja Ram Mohan Rjy was bora in 1774 (1772 according to

some), in the village of Radhanagar in the District of Burdwan.

Some of his ancestors had been in the service of the Mohammedan
rulers of Murshilabil, and though remaining staunch Hindus had

been broadened by their a lac.iuion and general outlook, lu his

early childhood Run M >hin vv.ia ©lacatel at loino, later on ia the

village school. After a time, probably with a view to fnbnre-

(rovemmaat service, ha wa^ sent t,o stu iy I’arsian and Arabic at

Patna. Apparently his .stuiie.s carried him beyond the question of

mere language
;
familiarity with the teacliiug of Moliammedanisoi.

and Sufiisin broke down his belief in polytheism and idolatry.

This great change in his religious couviccioiis became manifest on

his return ho^ne and there was much Frictiou on this account. So

severe did the dill’ereucas become between him and his father that

at the age of 16 or 17 he left home and became a wanderer for

some years, ti’avelling, it is said, as far as Tibet, and there becoming

familiar with Buddhism. Later ou he settle! for some years at
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Benares snd studied Sanskrit and Vedantism. Probably about tbi-

same time he conimeoced the study of Eoglish.

Ram Mohan’s father died in 1803 and it was probably aboat-

this time that he entered the service of the East India Company.
The duties connected with such a post were little to the mind of

Ram 3Io!ian and he retired from the service in 1814, and up to tbo

time of bis death, some nineteen years later, he consecrated hisilif&

to his religious work.

So eager was he to pursue investigations on religious matters

that he is said to have studied Hebrew and Greek, in order that be-

might deal with the documents of Christianity in their originalr

languages,o o

The Precepts of Jesus

In 1820 he published “ Tne Precepts of Jesus, the Guide to^

Peace and Happiness.” During these years he appears to haver

been greatly captivated with the teaching of Jesus Christ and was

not insensible to the greatness of Ilis character and personality^

bat though drawn towards Christianit}’ he remained a Unitarian

tbeist. About 1524 he became closely associated with a yoiiDg"

Baptist missionary, a certain William Adam. Mr. Adam is said to

have become a Unitarian under the induence of Ram Mohan. Raja

Run Mohan Roy enjoyed the friendship of Alexander Duff alsa

and their relations were most cordial. The Scotch educationalist

recsived no little help from the Raj i.

Atmiya Sabha

As early as 1815 Rim Mohan had founded an Association,,

called the Atmiya Sabha, composed of m?n of kindred mind witb

himself, or men prepired to discuss theological questions with an

open mind. This Association existed until 1819 when its meetings,

appear to have ceased. The years of the existence of the Atmiya

Sabha were years of considerable literary activity', Rim Mohan’s^

great concern was to see idolatry abolished and a severely mono-

theistic creed accepted as a Hinduism. Probably [his position had

been largely reached through his studies in Mohammedanism and-

Christiaoi*'y^ but h'S endeovonr was to ha<5o his erned on the Uoani—

shads and to establish his claim that true Hinduism was eesentially

monotheistic from the first, and idolatry and polytheism were latei'-

accretions which must be thrown oif. Another .subject which en-

gaged his endeavours was the abolition of Sattee.
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TiiQ pubIicd.tion of the fh-ocepts of Jesus ” invoived the Raj-v

iu considerable difficulties. 13y Hindus it was attacked as too

Christian, by Christiaus as not sufficiently Christian, forasmuch as

it failed to give to Jesus Christ llis place as the Saviour of the

World and accorded Him merely the position of a great 'I'eacher,

(7b hf‘ ronh'tiurd.)

EDITOHIAJ. NOTES
Religious Ideas-—It is the habit today for each religion

ti\and prove that its thoughts are superior to those of all o^if^r

reii^ons and in this way to win converts to itself. Even H^du-
ism r^s made feeble efforts in Europe and America to pros^ytise
iiotw'itoetanding the fact that it is not by nature a proselyting re-

ligion, is forced to ask oneself, ‘Ts it necessary fur (iristiauity

to adopt tni^ cotnraon method in order to reveal its iii/queness ?”

'('his rellecticm arise.s from reading the controversy bii'een writers

in the /udmw Reformer and the Daynimlaijo m regards the

respective vabiea of the Christian and Hindu dirines of Incar-

nation. Ml*. Macy'col aims at proving that the iiristian teaching

-on this subject isMar superior to the Hindiii'ritis naturally the

Hindu denies. We arVnot concerned now withiie fact in dispute but

with the method. \V^^ask agiin, “ Is it nei^siry for the Christian

to prove that the ChristVan teaching is siiQ(^*ior to tho Hindu teach-

ing on this subject?” 'J'hi^^eads n.atnral^ to .another (jnestion, “Is
the method of compariso>Nhere tho ba(^ method to use?” We can-

not help feeling that too raucl^ has ^en made of this method in

India and far too little of the n^etWu of what we may call illustra-

tion. 'I'his latter method is tlXf adopted by the evangelists in

China with such great succes^\The essence of this method con-

sists in taking the religious id^s tinware found in other faiths and

using these naturally to illuii^jte thiNLffiristiau conception without

going into their respectiveynerits. On^nay well ask, ‘* Is it any

good standing on the o^ battle grounXof comparison? Is there

anv likelihood that in t^ majority of ease^v-e shall win a single

adherent for onr cans^by this method of dis^nction ?” 'i’bere is no

doubt that it has faih^ in India .and it rnust^Eil in most places.

We may trv to e/nvinca the High Churchmar^hat the Non-con-

formist theory o^mie Church is the better ands^e truer to the

mind of Cliri.^y^nd he may try and convince n^of the opposite

but in the gre/t majority of cases such argument is ii^ productive

of results. >6o it must be and has been in India. Tmi I-^dian be-

lieves tha^iis theory of Incarnation is the better oneXand mere

ai'guuiorJr is not going to change that belief. As a mattek pf fact

it needs'^ verv well trained mind to appreciate t he distinotiivV^s that

actual^ exist between the two theories, 'J’hal the religiou^Weas

of ^Terent nations and of groups in nations vary considei^ly

go<^ withont .saying. One may or m->y not be better thau-theothe

mrely however the essential [uint in these thingi is not the exact
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tiau men and women to seek other walks of life. 'L'lie interest o|

t\i Kingdom of God requires that our men aud women shorn

periVtrate into all walks of life to leaveu society. Wo are th^k-

ful f\ a Kali Charan Bannerjee, a Dr. Satyanatlian and a Kain Sir

Hamu\ Singli. We do not want all our educated Christianfyoung

men amlWoung women to offer their services for direct Christian

service. \for one rejoice to see in any sphere of life Inc^an Chris-

tian men, ^ovided that they keep themselves worthymerabers of

the Church. \>ut we want these young men and yo\mg women to

remember tha\ our Lord Jesus can use in His C^rch and in the

evangelistic or u\dical work the keenest and tre most cultured

intellects. Your Vhurch and your country rteed the whole time

service of not a few\f you. What keeps youXthen from offering

your whole-time service to the Church and t/ the Kingdom? Is it

not true that many ^ you have not ye^realised the claims over

you which Chri.st has anaVvhich India ims ? Shall we who say

that we have seen the love^' God for uJr and for the world manifest-

ed on the Cross of Cbri.st beVss con^rated than Gopal Krishna

Gokhale ? Shall w’e not as tri\y b^ervants of India as those who

belonur to that Society ?

Dif Ities

Mot a few of these youn^^eoplX say that while they are really

anxious to serve the Cburchyor any foreign Missionary Society the

conditions are such as win not enableVhern to enter the Christian

ministry. The Churche^anaot support\hem even thougli these

men are prepared to djfny themselves to th\r utmost ; and they say

that they do uot exp^t to be happy iu the sVvice of the foreign

Missionary Societies^ There is no doubt that\nauy of these men

want simply to epcuse themselves. But in th^ame of my Lord*

may I ask my ^ssionary brethren and sisters, is^ere no room for

improvement the Missions with regard to theVmployment of

educated I^ian Christian men and women ? vVhat are the

complaint^f these men ? They say that the salary tbef can expect

in a chmyn or in a mission is very inadequate. \Vhile\hese men
should^ever expect to get what they can get in Go^mrument

servi^ or in other works of life, you will admit that many oS them

neei^and ought to be paid higher salaries than many get^ow.

I j^onder how many of our foreign missionaries know the needX of

rur men. Is it not true that while you do not intend to be unkir
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^Lir ignorance of che needs of our men makes them despair

CRy^tian service. Then thei’e are others who complain not of Wfeir

sdlariOB but of their status. Here again I must confess tha^not a

few of tTfese men are really unreasonable. They must pvovo their

worth befon^they can be entrusted with anthoritVy/^They must

prove themsel^iw worthy of the confidence if not o^the friendship

of the mis.sionaria^ But when this is candidl^confessed, may I

once more ask my ndssionary friends, '‘IsJiuereno room here for

improvement ?”

T will conclude this pJ^er by a feu/words to my younger bro-

thers and sisters in the ItifKan Ghurcli. Probably in many a

Church iu India and in many aM^igu Missionary Society there are

factors which may make itJimplomianfc for some of \’ou to serve in

them. But remember tha^^liis canno^absolve 3’ou from your duty

to your Church an i tcK^ur M ister. If y^^ shirk Christian service

simply because it isjffot quite pleasant for yol^o serve j'our Cbnrcii

or a missiouarvytociety, are yon true to yoarsmiL to your church,

to yonr countj^ and to your Lord ?

{Nota^The problem dealt with in this article is a\^st 'difficult

and uui^nt one and while uot holding’ our.seives bound ti^sseut to

allj^ statements made we commend the article to the earner and

i^^verfn! con.sideration of all our readers.—Hd.)

THE BRAH.MO SAHA.) ; ITS PAST. ITS PRhlSENT,

.\XD ITS POSSIBLE PL’TUPvE
EUWIX GKKAVES

[Continued.)

Founding of the Brahmo Samaj

-A^poarentlv for some years Ram Muiian tlirew iu his lot with

Mr. Adam, who hid startel a IToitarian Church in CalcntMi. This

was not a success, however, and in IS23 Raja Ram Mohan started

the Brahmo Samaj, or, as it ivas at first called, the Briiiimo Sabba.

Ke stated, ‘‘ -^Iy direct object in founding this Church is to

persuade my countrymen to forsake idols and to become mono-

theists.” In spite of opposition, considerable progre.ss wa.s made

and iu 1830 lli^ new .Uandir, or chard., i/as <.paiier, in the '

Chitpore Road and formally placed in charge of trustees, J.tie

puilding was to be used for the worship of tne Oae God, and was,.!
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“for all sorts and descriptions of people without distinction.”

Idolatrous worship of any kind was most strictly forbidden, not

even a“ statue or sculpture carving painting picture portrait or the

likeness of anything shall be admitted within the said messuages

building land tenements her(!ditarrjents and premises and that no

sacrifice offering or oblation of any kind or thing shall ever bo

permitted therein.” It was also expressly laid down in the Title

Deed that in the mandir no roligioa or object of worship was to be

i-eviled or contemptuously spoken of or alluded to either in

preaching praying or in the hymns.”

The opponents of Ram Mohan were not inactive; they started

a “ Dharmma Sabha ” and for a time controversy raged furiously.

Factions of the two parties were ranch in evidence in Calcutta life.

\ little later than this the Raja loft Cdoutta on a visit to-

England, lie went as the Ambassador of the Ex-Emperor of Delhi

to plead his cause with the Ease In-iia Co., but this %vas ratlier the

occasion and opportunity of his visit than the real purpose ;
he had

long wished to visit Europe aVd to spend some time in England.

This w:is the close of the career pf the Raja in India, as ho never

returned. Ha died in England a'ud is buried in Bristol, rba date

of his death is September the 27th, 1833.

Raja Ram Mohan Roy stands out a remarkable personality,

lie bravel}’’ strove to bring his countryme.n to accept a monotheistic

faith and to abandon idolatry and though endeavouring to remain a

Hindu took a very broad outlook. He wished Hindus to remain

Hindus but advocated the acceptance cf light from whatever quar"

ter it came; he was strong also in his advocacy of true fellowship

with all worshippers of the Oae God no matter what might be their

caste or race. Ho was an active worker in many directions, not

only did he fight strenuously for the abolition of 8ati but in

other ways also emir-nivunred to raise the position of woman. He
did raiicli also for the cause of education and for the improvement

of Bengali literature.

What he accomplished in the way of organiziug the Brahmo

Satnaj is small iu comparison with the influence he exercised by his

life and teaching.

On the deatl) of the Raja, Dvvaraka Xath Tagore and Pundit

Ram Chandra Yidyabagish became the two oillars of the Brahmo
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Samaj. The formor supplied the weight of his name aad positionH

aad also the tueaus, while the latter devoted his time and energy

to the service of the Samaj.

Devendra Nath Tagore

For the next ten years, however, no great advance appears to

have been made. A great impetus was given to the movement

when Devendra Nath Tagore, the eldest sou of Dwaraka Nath,

joined the Samaj iu 1843.

In 1838 at the age of 21 Devendra Nath had passed through a

deep spiritual experience. The vastness of the universe, a vague

lout very real conviction of the greatness of its Divine Ruler, the

littleness and vanity of those things which loom .so large in the viev?

of most men, were borne in upon his mind with great force, he

became restle.ss and dissatisfied, an earnest seeker after God. A
verse from the Isha Upauishad is said to have brought him illumi-

nation and great comfort. “ God is imminent in all things, in
|

•whatsoever lives and moves in the universe : enjoy therefore, i

without being attached
;
covet not svealth belonging to others.”

On joining the Samaj in 1843 Devendra with twenty associates,

entered into a solemn league and covenant, being initiatCvi by

Pundit Rarn Chandra Vidyabagish. In this covenant they pledged

themselves to monotheism, to the renunciation of ad participation

•in idolati’3
' and to daily worship. A small association, the Tattwa-

budhini Sabha, which Devendra had previously established for the i

propagation of monotheistic views, was incorporated into the
|

ilrahrao Samaj
;
a monthly journal, the Tattwabodhiui Patrika,

j

under the able editorship of Aksliaya Kumar Datta, helped in the

dissemination of the view.s of the Samaj and its programme. A new

day dawned for the Samaj giving promise of great things.

At this period there was a i^narked tendency for the Samaj to

keep clear of Christian influences. In 1845 a clear declaration waS

made that the Vedas constituted the basis of the Samaj and that
|

it.s teaching was Vedantisrn. There was, however, a strong rational-

istic spirit present in the membership of the Samaj, and this

statement concerning the \ edas brought up the question of their

infallibility. Devendra was disposed to support the “ infallibdity
’’

r^arty. Akshaya Kumar Datta, on the other hand, represented the
j|

rationalistic party. His arguments were so strong that Devendra
|
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sider his position. He sent four young Brahmans to study the

matter in Benares. He also himself visited the holy city that he

might come to a settlement of the serious question. The result was-

that he gave up the infallibility of the Vedas. Natural and

universal theism was made the base on which the .Sarnaj was to

rest, and certain principles were laid down, called Rraliraa

JJharmina Bi ja,^^ t'.e.,
'•' The seed of the Brahma religion.” There

wore four clauses, 1. There is only one Hod who is the Creator.

His attributes were defined, o. It was asserted that in God’s

worship man’s good consists. 4, Worship was defined as love

and obedience. About the same time Devendra indicated bis

reverence for the Hindu Sacred Shastras by publishing a book

called “Brahma Dharmma” in which were gathered together

pa.ssages from the llpauishads which taught monotheism.

In 184(1 Dwarika Nath Tagore had died in England. He had

been a very wealthy man but spent bis money too lavishly, with

the result that on bis death Devendra Nath had to face serious

financial difficulties. It is much to iiis credit that he did face them

and that bravely, and after a time cleared oS all the liabilities and

recovered a position of cotnfort if not of affiuence. These hnaucial

concerns and the controversy over the infallibility of the Vedas

involved Devendra in considerable nervous sti'aiu. This was more

or less continued for some years, say from 1850 to 1856. He had

an open mind and was not averse to moving forward but he was not

prepared to he swept along by the more radical party in the Sarnaj*

This party adopted a very wide and advanced social programme.

VV ith some of the items of their social programme he agreed. They

were advocating female education, tlie cause of temperance, and

widow re-marriage and condemned polygamy. Devendra Nath,,

however, recognized the need of going slowly in many social mat-

ters. He was not disposed, moreover, to go with the party in their

theological movements. He regarded, for instance, the settlement

of the attributes of God by a show of hands as hardly reverent

and certainly not conclusive.

For a time Devendra forsook the arena and from 1856 to 1858

retired to the Himalayas for meditation, worship and reading. In

many respects a Hindu to the very core, he certainly was not narrow

in the pursuit of truth. He studied not only the Hindu sacred
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_wntin!»>s but Mnliururuedau and western literature, reading such

writers as Kant, Fichte and V'ictor Cousin.

New Methods

?ust before hia return to Calcutta an event had occurred which

was destined to have important bearings on the future of the Samaj,

Keshab Chander Sen, then a young man of 19, had joined i^s ranks.

He, like Devendra, had passed through a very real spiritual experi-

ence and had been led to consider very seriousis* the meaning and

purpose of man’s life. He became priiyertul and studious and

gathered round him some young men on whom ho succeeded in im-

pressing his owii views. He found iuspiratiou from such diuerent

writers as Ur. Chalmers and Theodore Parker. On the return of

Devendra Xath from his period of retirement in the Hills a close

intimacy sprang up between the two men although there was a

Hispaiity of 20 years beLweeu their ages. Devendra appears to

have rete.rned from his wanderings and musiugs with deepened

religious fervour and Keshab was brimming over with enthusiasm.

The Samaj’s movements received a great stimulus. At this time

the singing of liyrans became a great feature of the movement.

Many of the hymns were the composition of Satyendra Nath, the

.second son of Devendra. These hymns are remarkable as indicating

a very deep sense of sin and much spiritual fervour. We (}Uote one

-or two hymns or portions of them.

“
I stand as a beggar for Thy grace.

As rivers flow naturally towards the sea, and as naturally

the flowers give their scent, so my soul naturally yearns after

thee
;
so does it naturally fasten its love on thee. It i.s sin

alone that throws me into darkness.

The same sun shines on the huts of the poor as on the

palaces af the rich
;
thus also is thy grace, O Lord, world-em«

bracing and universal ; and thy gates are open day and nighf,

for all.”

Knowing that tliy love gives salvation and eternal life, 1

pray for a drop of those waters for ray sorrow-stricken soul.

With the aid of that love. Oh thou greatest of friends, I

shall rise above worldliuess and shall cut through the suares

of temptations and shall find rest for my soul.”
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mderstand wh^' a man with shoes on should be allowed to wall

intcSa church, whereas another with slippers should be requ^^d
to lea^^sthein at the entrance to the tender mercies of tire street

Arabs. (SjS^Vhy do you persist in singing a hymn the utter

horror of musuSJ ears ? (4) Why does not the ix^acher sit down

and preach, as ovS^fjord did at Nazareth? v^have drawn atten-

tion to these points of oi^rence for the aaflfe of showing that in

all these and other respectsS^ should/^ep as close as possible to

our Indian customs. 'I’hus onIys>rfn we root out from the minds of

Hindus to some extent the dehi^on rlsat Christianity is anti-national.

Looking at the prev,ilenL(«^ate of the ch^rorersy, my conviction,

borne out by iniiiim^ experience, is thabuChristianity repels the

Hindu not so mu0^i on account of its essential piwperties as of its

accidental a^^st^iations. The real soul of Christianht and the soul

of Hind^mm have not yet confronted each other. shall we

be d<?emed if we prepare for the inevitable crisis by a fr^<^ and

11 recoirnirion of the issues at stake.

THE BKAHMO SAMAJ ; ITS PAST, ITS PRESENT,

AND ITS POSSIBLE FUTURE
EDWIN GREAVES

(Continued.)

Efforts at Social Reform

The pace was too fast for some of the older members of the

Samaj
;

they were unable to accept the new programme and

methods. Pundit Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar resigned the Sec-

retarvship, the duties of which were now shared by Uevendra

Nath and Keshab. 'I'hey together went for a long journey to

Ceylon during which their friendship was much deepened. On

their return Keshab accepted an appointment in the Bank of Ben-

gal. He found some time for writing tracts and for lecturing, but

the Bank work was hardly congenial to Keshab. He resigned in

July 18 d 1 and devoted himself entire!}' to religious activities.

Meetings for spiritual intercourse were instituted (the Sangat

Sabha), and street processions came into vogue. At this time

Western influences were distinctly strong and certainly various.

Such writers as F. W. Newman, 'I'heodore Parker, Miss Cobbe,
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'Victor Cousin and Sir William Hamilton were freely read. It k

somewhat remarkable that though so many rationalistic influences

"were at work the religious and emotional aspects of the Samaj main*

tained their ground and even increased in intensity. Social Reform

was an important part of the programme. The attack on idolatry

'was maintained. It was decided to give up caste and the use of the

Brahminical thread
j
dancing by professional women was discounte-

nanced, total abstinence advocated and the emancipation and edu-

• cation of women. The Famine of 1861 in theU.P. evoked practical

work in the way of an endeavour to relieve the distress, and similar

eficrts were made to alleviate the sufferers from fev'er in Bengal.

In this same year, 1861, the second daughter of Devendra

-Nath was married in accordance with new rites adopted by the

Samaj. These rites were Hindu but with the idolatrous portions rigid-

ly excluded. This year also saw the birth of the “ Iiullan Mirmr ”

mnder the care of Devendra and Keshab, the latter being the Edi-

tor. This was the English organ of the Samaj as the “ Tattwa-

bodhAni Pairika^’ was the Bengali. Much thought and energy

were also devoted to educational work at this time.

The Progressive Party

In the following year, 1862, Devendra Nath ajipoirited Keshab

a minister of the Samaj. This was warml}'- welcomed by the

younger party in the Samaj but aroused discontent among some of

the older and more conservative members. Not only were Keshab’s

youth and radical vie vs regarded as an objection but also he was not

a Brahmin. Further 0]}position was aroused by Keshab’s daring

•act of bringing his young wife out of the seclusion of the zenana.

This brought Keshab into discredit with the members of his own
family also.

The education of women ix the zexaxa. became a very

important item at this period. It was largely taken up by the

•“Society of Theistic Friends” which was started in 1 863 under

the impulse of a visit of Dr. Bhandaji of Bombay to Calcutta.

Pratab Chandra Muzumdar was associated with Keshab in the

secretaryship of the Samaj and also was appointed editor of the

Tattwabodhini Patrika. This growing power of the younger party

was strongly resented by the elder members of the Samaj and in

1864 some of them decided to break with the old Samaj and start a

2
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TjCw one of iteir own under the name of the Upasana Samaj. Pun—
(lit Tillwar Cliandra Vidyasagar waa one of the leading members-

of the new Samaj, This breach was the inevitable outcome of

conditions which had long been present in the Samaj. The young-

er party was progressive to the point of recklessness. Bitter oppo-

^ition was offered from outside by the orthodox Hindus who viewed"

with alarm and resentment the attack of the younger section of the

Samaj on some of the dearly cherished tenets and practices of

Hinduism. The more conservative members within the body of

the Samaj did not agree with the vie^vs or methods of some of the

radical section, and felt, moreover, that the rashness of these young

men might wreck the whole movement. A marriage had recently

taken place in v/hich the bride and bridegroom were members of

different castes, and the bride was a (so-called) widow. Can we
wonder that orthodox Hinduism, and even unorthodox, was shock-

ed and .scandalized ?

The growing inMueuce of the Samaj is indicated by the fact

that enquiries were instituted from Bombay and Madras wdth re-

ference to the movement and in response to these enquiries Keshab-

and a companion visited these towns. In the same year the “ Veda

Samaj ” in Madras, and some years later the “ Prarthana Samaj ” in

Bombay were esfabli.shed. Though not definitely federated with,

the EValimo Samaj they are distinctly kindred associations.

The Split is the Samaj'

The position of Devendra Xath was one of peculiar difficulty.

Two parties were cla.nouring for ascendency, the younger party

had for a long time carried things pretty mucii as they wished

at last the conservative paity turned and told Devendra plainly

that if he continued to yield to the }’’Ounger party they must break

with him. The difficult ^josition of Devendra was increased by the

fact that his sympathies were with both jrarties. The devotion and

enthusiasm of the young men strongly appealed to him and he had

a deep personal affection for Keshab : on the otlier hand he was

hound by feelings of loyalty and regard to his old comrades, and

was, moreover, largely in sympathy with their main positions. He

wished to reform Hinduism, not to break with it; he desired to lop

off wjiat he regarded as its accretions bat wished to stand by the
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‘Hinauism of the Vedas and the Upanishads. A position of neutrality

co^uld not be maintained
;
his eonserv'ative impulses prevailed and he

allied himself «-ith the conservative j>arty. Owing to damages to the

Samaj building, serrices were being conducted for a time in the

house of Bevendra Nath : taking advantage of this he seired the

opportunity to reinstate some of the older ministers who had been

•ousted b}' newer appointments. The younger party not unnatural-

ly resented the somewhat high-handed proceedings of Devendra

Nath, but having taken his position he was prepared to stand by

it and proceeded to resume many of the powers which he had

allowed to fall into the hands of the younger members of the Samaj.

He appointed a new Council among the members of which no

representative of the younger party was found. He also -took oilt^

of their hands the management of the Tattwabodhini Patrika.

The breach was now practically complete, but the progressive

party entertained the hope that they might make the scattered

members of the Samaj or Saavrijes assert themselves and claim

•constitutional rights in the management of the affairs of the

Samaj.

On November the 1 1th the new ^ Brahmo Samaj of India ”

was formally, or rather very informally -constituted by the pro-

gressive party. The word “ constituted ” is far from appropriate,

for it was discovered after the meeting that the new Samaj had.

been launched with absolutely no constitution. Sivanath Sastri

writes, ‘'Thus was the ‘ Brahmo Samaj of India’ set afloat. Curi-

ously enough, among the many resolutions passed at this meeting

•there wa.s none appointing office bearers, or a governing council

•or auditors, or public functionaries of any kind.”

The Adi Brahmo Samaj which consisted of the conservative

party had asserted itself and maintained its attitude but left

the field open to the activities of the .youcger party. Neither

•on the part of the conservative party nor on the part of their

•trusted head was there manifested any desire to carry on active

warfare. The Adi Brahmo Samj settled down to its respect-

•able monotheistic Hinduism and took up no active reforms cr

forward movements.
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I)5veudra Nath’s Ideas

DeveiiJra Nath Tagore ha.d now (t.e., iu the year 13i37) reachh--

e'lT the age of fifty and felt justified in falling in with the old--

Hindu custom of retiring from the active concerns of life. This

split in the Sainaj must h.ave been a great disappointment to

llevendra but he bore his grief bravely atid silently. He lived on

for nearly forty years longer. Afuch of his- time was spent in long

journeys to nnfre((uented parts tha,t lie might give himself to medi-

ration- and prayer. From time to time he visited Calcutta and was

in sympathetic touch with the contending parties-, appreciating

what v/as good in each and doing his best to make them appreci-

ate one another. He was commonly called “ Maharshi,” i.e., great

rislii or .saint, and lie well deserved the reverence and admiration,

of hie followers.

Although Devendra had read widely* in AVestern philosophical

literature he was far. less affected by Western thought than either

j’aja Ham Alohaa Hoy or Keshab Cbander Sen. He was essential-

ly a Hindu monotheist. To deliver India from polytheism and

idolatry v/ashis-one aim in life. While not without sy*rnpathy with

Keshab' and the younger party in their pliilar.thropic and social

reform work he did not approve o-f the lengths to which they went.

He gathered his views of God and his inspiration somewhat large-

ly from the Upanishads and his whole life was far more in accord

ivitli Hindu ideals than with tire princi|>les which aniiinited the

younger party. He was oriental in thought an 1 life am.1 became

more and more m as the years p\ssed on. Others have done more

to promote the activities of the Samaj hnfc none lias done more to

make it illustrious by his personal greatness, nor to inaintain the

central doctrine of the onene'S of God.

KDlTOPJAL NOTES

Christian Leadership —An article has rcc^au^ ap-

peared uiiTT^t^fckis tit le in the Christian Pat riot.^,Ari'?too long to

(juote extensively bmty'e«<hjd^eal its statements

and conclusions. It is thea5a^<^^ of a disappointed

Soul. 'Htr fina l septam*ty*nno-.s out n. npon all the

work ofpw»-«Wri^ in India. " Of the rnn«^fitnpnl?7TF"Wi^pniiine and
Teadership, lie has none. We must wait and pray for
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(2) By Having Schools of Prayer.—After the Summer Con fer-

ei\cs on Evangelisna at Killing ami Peitaiho last summer a “ Scliool o^

Pra^r” was started In eacli place. The object was to I'eally enter int

a scli^l of prayer with Jesus Christ as the teacher; using Am^w
Murray\ “ with Christ in the School of Prayer” as a text book ; stuping

one chapt^ a day and praying that each member of the schoo^might

become an\intercessor after God’s own heart. A Shanghai b^k-store

sold one humVed copies of the text book in three days. Weekl^ meetings

for united stimy and intercession followed at Tvuling with such blessing

and helpfulness ^at some members conveyed the idea tcy their mission

stations upon thw return. VV'ould it be possible toychoose some one

month of the com*n\year in which as a Mission you yvould concentrate

on such a study andVractice of prayer, in whatever^’ay is most studied

to your needs ?

HO^V CAN WE PI?OMOTE INTERCESSION IN THE CHI-

NESE CHURCH?

(1) By praying more wi\Ji the Chinese.^We pray for them but we

do not pray enough with thens, in small^groups or individually. One

cannot help but feel in reading thXiecordyof his life that one way that

greatest of all teachers taught hi^is^les to pray was by praying with

them.

(2) By such instruction of /nelttbers regarding the importance,

power and place of intercession tj^f, sp^taneously prayer-groups will be

blood of \Jie church, the inspiration of

munity.

ar revived a dead Church

formed which will become the

the pastor and the life-saving yfalion of the cl

I know of such a circlmhat has this last

and made it a living mem^r of the body of Chrf

(3)

A monthly ^ay of Intercssiou.—TweVe days out of the

three hundred and s^ty-five devoted to the greatestXmost effectual work

of the Church. it too much? “And he spent\he night in prayer

unto God. Not/every member of the church couliXstop his work

and go to the oourch to pray but he could make it a day W prayer. But

some could, ^know of a place where once a month every tn^sionary puts

aside eren//other kind of work to concentrate upou int^ession for

the day, AVorkers come in from other centres; the school\close and

missioua^es and Chinese unite in intercession for the releasing\f God’s

powerv Would such a day pay in your station ? “ The greate^of all

time/savers is intercession.’’ Oh, what might not be Avrought by (^d in

tbi^ land if a passion for China’s salvation and spiritual awakening SAA\pt

rer the Chinese Church and the missionarv bodv like a forest fire



THE BRAHMO SAMAJ: ITS PAST, ITS PRESENT
AND ITS POSSIBLE FUTURE

EDWIN GKEAVE9

^Continued.)

The New Samaj

The beginninors of the nevr “ Brahmo Samaj of India were

not without difficulties. Apparently the controversial atmosphere

in which it had been born was not helpful to the devotional side of

the movement. An endearour was made to remedy this by giving’,

a larger place to singing and music in the serviefbs and meetings

The “ Sankirtan ” became very prominent and street processions

were organized. These proceedings were regarded as undignified

by the Adi Samaj, and some of the members of the new Samaj

did not heartily approve of the methods now adopted. Devendra

Nath was invited to come and deliver some addresses to the new

Samaj for its help and it speaks well for the “ Maharshi ” that in

s])ite of all that had passed he consented.

During the year 1868 Keshab made long tours, lecturing in

Bombay and other places. He was also engaged in the endeavour

to prevail on the Government to pass a law legalizing marriages

performed according to the Brahmo Samaj rites. The year was one

of great acTvities, and enthusiasm ran high, so much so that many

of the admirers of Keshab carried their expressions of reverence

so far that they were accused of worshipping him. A strong

pi’otest against this “ man-worship ” was raised^ by a respected

member of the Samaj. The opponents of the Samaj found occasion

to utter bitter taunts against the movement which could allow of

such excesses. Some members of the Samaj itself joined in the

protest against this new development, at first privately, later an

publicly. They not only charged their fellow members with offer-

ing such worship to Keshab, but accused him of conniving at, if

not directly encouraging it. Keshab would not enter into contro-

versy on the subject. In a letter written in the following yeai*,

however, he made it tolerably clear that he Avas not altogether

guiltless in the matter. He wi’ites :
—“

1 have never approved of

the manner in which some of my friends honour me I have

repeatedly expressed my hesitation to receive such honours. But

I have no right to interfere with the freedom of others. It has
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ever been against ray taste and conviction to bring men to do wliat

1 like by command or entreaties.” The controversy waged for

some time: matters apparently improved in 1869.

.\t the consecration of the building for worship for the new

Samaj in August 1869, Mr. Sen made a statement very closely in

accord with that made many years earlier by the older Samaj, thus

endeavouring to shew that the great principles of the founder of

the Samaj were being maintained in their integrity. On the same

day 21 young men were initiated as members of the Samaj- The

growing influence of Keshab increased the enthusiasm of his

friends and the opposition of his critics.

Early in 1870 .Mr. Sen visited England and was accorded a

great reception
;
he returned to India in the autumn. He received

a warm welcome on arriving in India, from Devendra Nath among

others, and for a time it was hoped that there might be a reconcil-

iation between the new Samaj and the Adi Samaj, but in an address

given some time later by Devendra he made references to the pro-

Christian attitude of Keshab, which offended the feelings of his

followers and dissipated any hope of a reconciliation.

Brahmo Marriage Act

At this time the Social Reform side of the Samaj’s work was

accorded a very prominent position.

In 1872 the Brahmo Marriage Act was passed. This was a

great triumph for Mr, Sen and his party. By this act it became

possible for the marriages of widows and inter-caste marriages to

be leo-alized, and for those who chose to make themselves amenable

to the Act, polygamy and child marriage became illegal. This

success of Keshab aroused much bitterness on the part of his

opponents for it was a serious blow to the whole Hindu system, and

left the door open for many who were Hindus to break away from

the tyranny of custom, if they cared to ally themselves with the

Brahmos. Many members of the Adi Brahmo Samaj were also

angry, for such measures as the passing of the Bill tended to lead

the Brahmos to un-Hinduise themselves, and this was quite opposed

to the policy of the older members of the Samaj.

The next few years saw the starting of various activities on the

part of the Samaj but there was fitfulness about some of them
;

these plans were hastily formed and often lacked stability. There
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was not a little at'itatioii in the Sarnaj for a more constitutional

form oF Government.

Special Inspiration

Mr. Sen had long taught the doctrine of the liberty of the

individual conscience. This doctrine now began to assume a new fonn

and received a special application. He propounded the doctrine of

“ adesh ” which practically means “ individual inspiration, or special

revelation.” Apparentl}' Mr. Sen claimed to enjoy this " adesh ”
in

a very .special measure and because of it assumed more and more right

to dictate in the affairs of the Saraaj, claiming special divine autho-

rity for his decisions. It was also about this time that he pressed

forward asceticism and introduced a scheme for the establishment

of four orders of followers in the Samaj. 1. Yogis,—those who

were in a very special way united to God by contemplation and

asceticism. 2. Bhaktas,—those who developed the devotional side

of the religious life. 3. Gyanis,— those who applied themselves to

the fullest knowledge of God. 4. Shebaks,—those who gave

themselves to the practical side of the religious .life, to active

service.

Split in the New Samaj

In 1878 came the incident which brought about the second

great split in the Samaj. Arrangements were proceeding for the

marriage of a daughter of Keshab Uhander Sen with the young

Maharaja of Kooch Behar. Difficulties were raised by some of the

members of the Samaj on the ground that the daughter was not of

marriageable age according to the rules of the Samaj, and that it

Avas reported that the marriage would not be carried out in accord-

ance with the Samaj’s rites. Protests were made by many, even

among the adA'anced section of the Samaj, but Keshab refused to

yield and carried the marriage through. The protestors, however

Avere not to be silenced, heated words Avere uttered and controversy

was followed by a keen struggle and unseemly contests for the

possession of the pulpit of the Samaj. Some of the Brahmoe

demanded a special meeting that the Avhole situation might be

discussed fully, but Mr Sen, advised, it is said, by some of the

members Avho Avere on his side, declined to call a meeting.

Eventually, however, a public meeting was called by others, it Avas

held in the ToAvn Hall on May the 15th 1878, and the Sadharan

Brahmo Samaj Ava.s fou"ded. One of the resolutions ran as
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follows:—“That this meeting deeply deplores the want of a

constitutional organization in the Brahmo Samaj and does humbly

establish a Samaj, to be called the Sadharan Brahmo Samaj, with

a view to remove the serious and manifold evils resulting from the

state of things and to secure the representation of the views and

harmonious co-operation of the general Brahmo community in

all that affects the progress of the Tiieistic Church in India.”

In the twentj' years during which Keshab Chander Sen had

been connected with the Samaj much progress had been made as

regards the membership. The Samajes had risen from somewhei’e

about a dozen to over 120, about two thirds of this number being

in Bengral the rest scattered over a wide area.O

UNIVERSAL DAYS OF PRAYER FOR
SUNDAY SCHOOLS

On Sunday and Monday, October 17th and 18th, all ChrisyRu

prBi^hers are urged to make special local arrangement for

thanSSgiving and prayer. Sermons on the subject are sujfgested.

For fulle^articulars see later press notices or send anymna stamp

to I.S.S.U^Sifiice, Jubbulpore, C.P.

BOOK [.EVIEWS AND
[abir’s Poei

rOTICES

Macmillaa & Co. has rcSmitly yfoblished another book which
deals with a comparatively moderintej^gtous movement in India, that of

the weaver-mystic Kabir. It coipfin^s translations of 100 selected son<rs

by Sir Rabindranath Tagore an f^oduction by Evelyn Underhill
the well known student of m^^icisra. 'nte style of the translation is that

of the Gitanjali and it interesting to see the correspondence of the

thought of Kabir and hl^ translator in maiiyNooints. We believe that

none can read thes^^ranslations without reatWng that God speaks

through many wi^j^i^ses and that the contribution^f India to the final

a slight one. No one can fail to iS^ the earnestness

and truth of Jfabir’s religious life or to catch the charaa of his style in

this little bo^. This book reveals too a characteristic o^bucIi of devo-

tional litertfture of India— the possibility of realising the personality of

God ania at the same time of thinking of him in turns of^^edantic

panthmsm. This often leads to the mistake of trying to interpret all

refi^nces to the personality of God by the latter idea, a mistake ^v^ch
ems to be responsible for much confusion regarding the devotional s^
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Lf IliDiliiisin. The Ai^an Vedantic tlnnkers filled India with their

ibtle pantlicism hut they could not destroy or even modify the beliej

of yhe true devotee in the personality of God and so we see ideas Vf
panllieism chasinjr each otlier aci oss the fields of a real personal intini^’V

witbVod, like cloud shadows across the brilliant Indian rice relds.

Kabir\ religious thought, even if not quite consistent, is a healtlj^ and
happy Vew of life. 'I'o him religion means liviii;: heart-to-hea^ with

God, wh^ver God has placed him. He feels no neccssiiy to yBeck the

Ibrcyt or tile hermitage. The book can be commended both a(s a book

for study aiiV a help to one’s ^.ersonal religious life.

IndiaX Theism by Nicol M^nicol,

This book isVhe first of a series entitled “ I'he^eligions truest of

India ’, v> hose aim i\stateil to bo, first the thorough j^d scien^tic undei -

sianding of Indian i\ligious iiloa. s and their deve^praent./and secondly

the ilelermination of tlnwi:,reJa»*ron^mp to Chrisliai^deas Dr. Macnicol's

book is the first of the siv’lc‘»<‘i'nd if all the othey equal it in scholarship

and fairness, it will f>e a iwtt;wo;‘thy seiies. 'I'ye author has endeavoured

to trace the general dev^pni^ts of Indiair 'I'heisra from the Vedas to

modern Hinduism and he haXpi^brraed his ilBsk by means ef a wide and

profound scholarship, and witXa keen syuLpithy with all the aspirations

of Indian Theism and a ch:\u) and lj(midity of st)’le that give to the

book a very high value. We h;i\e no Jfesitation in asserting that both

for the missionary and for the siVley of Hinduism, it is one of the most

impoi taut books tlnit have appeareA^r a long time. The theistic value

of India's religious thought— theylXep theistic internst noted in Indian

icligion— are here for the fiist tiniX clVaily set forth. Both European anil

Indian scholarship have been tdo satisned to regard the monistic V’^edanta

as representing the Indian relijXous spiriKmore strongly than any other

single idea, but afier the scho^rly exposit\n of Dr. Macnicol this thought

must be relegated to tlie IjXnher house of\Jeas in company with such

ideas as the verbal inspir.yon of the Bihle^nd the infallibility of the

Pope. Theism is a deen^ rooted instinct in \he Indian mind and has

maiinged to grow in yrhe most uncongenial sXl and surroundings. Dr.

Macnicol shows how ^e full and perfect developXent of this instinct has

been hampered ani^perverted by other influence^iut the fact of its exis-

tence and of the hi^i value of its pi’oducts can no longer be denied. e

ate ghid to see ^at for the first time in a generaXtreatise upon Indian

religious thoiigli^ the high place of 8aiva SiddantiVn has been fully

recognised, tly^iglj we cannot agree with the author iu^H his statements

as to Itiis selt^l. Manikka Vasagar is undoubtedly one A the outstanding

saints of iXis school of devotion, but we are of opinioXthat purer and

higher ih^tic thought can be found in other untranslated\^'amil Scrip-

tures ofXaiva Siddhantism than even 'I’iruvachagam revealsV lirumand-

ruin ro^eals Saiva .siddhanta theism in a loss passionate but j\rer aspeetl

and ^ntains some of the most beautiful and revealing verses Xat lami-

litetiuure jircscnts. We are indebted to Dr. Macnicol for this in^st valu

ab^ book and we c:in suggest no better present than this to a m\-ionary

l“V bis friends. It A.
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,in favour/ witli (fod and

11101/ iindor four eves.

approacdi. Hut we must reiiioiuher tliat others would be repel

sueli ail approatdi. ^Ve need to keeji in mind that we are ji

as\es])onsil)le for the men we repel .as the men we win. Persi

ly, \ luive found it much better to try and tind out just what/ilane

tlie niVi 1 desire to reach is living on, and make a simjile d/lgnosis

so that \ can meet his individual need, in order to do thiywe must

not be toXfar removed from men but must speak their lai/>'uao'e and

know theirVeeds. Most men have moral ])robleins w^cli are un-

solved and art hindering them in their s]iiritiial I'-^iwth. Christ

Jesus grew in Visdom and in stature ai

man. 'I'liis niake^n e.xcellent norm foiw

Here we have the\uir planes
;

jihysical, s'ffl^uro^ mental, wisdom;

social favour with \ian
;

spiritual favour 4\/th (fod. Find out

where the man you wndi to reach fails i^ets the reipiireinents

of the above standard.\ Make your diagiftosis incisive. Make

clear that you cannot hel\hini if he is ipt honest in his dealing.s

with you. You will tind tlriit if you /iissess tact and sympathy

you will share with him tlu^leepes/ e.vperiences of his life. You

will soon hear liiiii say “
I havtruie\/r told any man what 1 am tel-

ling you.” 'riieii you can presci^e the remedy for the very thing

that troubles him. Unless thm-e V this examination many spu-

rious problems ari.se. I ha^^ evei\ found in India that men will .

waste v(rur time talking abcmt entire f\arctification when it is ]iuri-

fication they need. A .smdent once ^me to me and told me he

was an agnostic and beloved in the gohVn rule. AYhen T j>robed

into his life he neither^practised the goldeiXrule nor did he give

sufficient capitinual Aought to be an agnoVic. His real trouble

was impurity whicli^valled him away from (fmJ. I'he confes.sions

we hear may starjfe us. Even Christian worker.^vill make confes-

sions which woii/1 not look well in print. Tjcst Viy man might

fpiestion the al^)ve let me c[uote from that prince of ^rsonal work-

ers, Henry l^uminond, a man with a g’reat jiassion fo\ the souls of

men, who^ys that he sometimes listens to “ confessioiAof .sin and.

to storie/ of ill-living ,so filthy and so loathsome th^ he felt

when We returned home that he inu.st change his very<\)thes”

and /et to these ])lague-striken children Drummond <^ei’ed

witlf joyful confidence the robe of righteousness and the

of .salvation. AYe need this confident hope to-day. Men aN

Fomen are round about ns, wull-less, heart-less, hopeless, and
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iljsunietliiug stiiiiulatiiig- and la.igiietic about a strong- man’s c^fi,

dtn^^speech. Jf Ave jn-oclaini tbe nnsearcnalde riclu's oj^lirist,

let us jS^elan^tliem witli a conbiumce born of ex])t'r^»fmntal fel-

lowslii]) wtHi tbe Lord, and with tlu- nntreml)liim^issur:’.nce tliat

tlie crown of Im^aji be broug-lit to tlie nu>st l)j>(4ated, and tbe j)ure

wliite robe to tbe defiled.

A solemn duty i-eS^; u|H»n us Ufl^Tt we reg’ard all sucb confi-

dence as sacred. \\ e can n^^r t^j(^ect to bare a continual liold on

men if we do not follow tins cj^^n^ule. ’Plu' same ctbics bold here

as in tbe case of tbe ])bysn^ai^i. \wh^a priceless ojtportunitv wo
have to bring- tbe messp^ of tbe Greatw^-sician :

“ J came not to

call tbe rigbteousb(#ft sinners to repentanc^^liey that are whole

need not a phvjalnan but they that are sick.” vS^)ugbt always to

share our ofayer-life with others who come to us ;iNg;enuine .seek-

ers, aiid^t them into tbe power bouse that gi^'es us libeSw. When
Ave^ifiA e AA’on our man then aa-c are in a position to warn bini^^’bis

i<tbe royal rule of personal woi-k : avoo, Avin, AA'arn.

( To he corilimted
)

THE HISTORY OF THE BRAHIFO SAMAJ
1!KA'. EDWIX CiKK.AVKS

{Continued.)

The New Dispensation

Mr. Sen li\'ed for six years after tbe unhappy incidents record-

ed aboA'e and in 1880 founded tbe “ Ne\A- Dispensation,” but bis

best Avork aa'us oA'er. In 1878 be ])a.s.sed tbi-ougb a severe illne.ss.

It Avould seem that tbe struggles tbrougb wbicb lie bail jias.sed,

folloAved by tbe illness, told .so seA’erely on him that be never fully re-

coA'ered bis balance. In bis endea\'Ours to recover lost ground

there was uncertainty iu bis plans and metbods. Novelties lacking

a .sound basis are not calculated to give strength to a movement.

In 1880 AA'e find in tbe Sunday Mirror .something like an apology

for idolatry
;

it aa us certainly far remoA’ed from tbe uncompromising

attitude that tbe past leaders of tbe Samaj bad maintained. His

claims to divine guidance to justify any course be might take

Avonld naturally have no AA'eigbt Avitb bis adversaries and sucb a

course was not likeh' ti> restore the confidence of anv .seceders.
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and easily carried away l>y Ids feeliiiys. 'I'akiiig Ids life as a whole

it certainly lacks the (|idet streiiolh of that nianifested hy Raja

Ram Mohan Rtyv and Dovendra Nath 'Pagore.

At the j)resent time the three sections of the Samaj remain

8. 1'he New 1 )isj)ensation. The first has little vitality’ as an orga-

idzatioji for active work
;

it rejtresents the views of those who desire

to remain Hindus but reject idolatry and jxdytheism and accept

sj)irit to each other tliau they are with the first. The bitterne.s.s

engendered by the great breach of 1878 has been softened down,

but though the members of the two .sections may be more friendly

than they were, the two Samajes stand for tw'o phases of thought.

A member of one of the .Samajes suggested to me that the distinc-

tion was that the Sadharan Samaj is rationali.stic, the New Dispen-

.sation mystical. Possibly thi.s-over emphasises the distinction but

does generally indicate the trend of thought in the two .sections.

The New Dispen.sation makes. .more prondnent the emotional and

devotional side of the religious life, the .Sadhai-an .Samaj the intel-

lectual. The .social programme of both .sections runs on much the

.same bbies.

The Bralmio Samaj, or rather Samajes, hold on their way.

That they have effected great and good work many will ad-

ndt. They have challenged the debasements of idolatry, the

tyrannies of ca.ste, the enslavement of ^\•tman and her aba.se-

ment, and have dared to break away froin many traditional cus-

toms. They have done much for the cause of education
;
the cause

of philanthrojjy has been furthered by their efforts and the posi-

tion e.stablished that social service is an essential part of the reli-

gious life. Not a little has been done also to teach the docti-ine of

personal responsibility towards God and the necessity of loyalty to

conscience.

In the estimation of the writer the Samajes as institutions are

not de.stined to play a very important part in moulding the future

of India, hut they are indicative of the e.xistence and growing

power of movements which are far wider than the Sainaje.s, move-

ments which are full of great possibilities.

The Three Samajes

apart. 1. The Adi Brahmo Samaj. 2. 'Plie Sadharan Bralinio Samaj.

monotheism. The second and tliird are far more closelv allied in
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He tried to adaj)t Clivistiaii rites and
2
diraseology to Brahinoisra.

Bneli a course would hardly find favour with those who did not

wish to break too much with their Hindu ]>ast, as it certainly

brings jtain to those who wish the simple meaning and quiet dig-

nity of C'hristian things to be })reserved. 'J’here is an address on

the “ Trinity ” delivered by Mr. Sen which well illustrates this point.

'The word “ Trinity ” is ado])ted but the doctrine is not ; such argu-

ment as there is in the address is une(|iiivocally Unitarian in its

whole scope and j)urpose.

.Many vagaries characterise this later period of Keshab’s

leadership of the Xew Dispensation. “ Pilgrimages to Saints” were

instituted, which simply means the setting apart of days when the

life and work of certain great men were reTiiembered and speeche.s

and worship associated with their names. We find among those

who were thus given Saints’ Days, Moses, Socrates, Sakya, the

Kishis, Christ, Mahomet, Chaitanya, Scientific men.

It was claimed that the Xew Dispensation was the consnmma-

tion of the religious movements of the world. There had been the

earliest dispensations, of which the Old Testament jjeriod was typi-

cal, then a later period, which might be represented by Xew Testa-

ment times, and the period which succeeded them, the Xew Dis-

pensation was the consummation aiid clima.x. About many of the

new methods, such as the institution of a .senii-con.secrated flag of

the Xew Dispensation, and such vagaries it seeihs kinder not to

write. Such efforts indicate a want of .sobriety and judgment.

'I'he health of Mr. Sen had been steadily declining. In .\pril

188o he went to Simla#but returned in October no better. On the

8th of January 1884 he passed away.

After the death of the leader of the Xew Dispeusation it went

through a.period of great uusettleuieut, and eventually four ])arties

were formed who went their own ways.

It is difficult to fi.\ the true place of Mr. Keshab Chander Sen

in the whole movement of Brahmoism. 'I’here can be no questioTi

about his pa.ssionate endeavours to do good and he certainly pos-

se.s.sed great abilities; by his eloquence he often swayed large num-

bers of meu, especially hi.s fellow-countrymen, but if it be contended

that his general ])iu’pose in life was steadily and consistently main-

fa ined this cannut be said about his methods. He was emotional
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The Defects and Power of the Brahmo Samaj

In his liistory of tho Jlralimo Samaj, Sivanatha Sasti-i liaS

drawn up a list of what he considers the defects of the Samaj. He
s])eaks of 1 : the lack of devotional life in the home : 2. the

want of personal enthusiasm and sense of responsibility on the

part of individuals in carrying out the programme of organization :

d. inattention to pastoral work ; 4. lack of the missionary .spirit

:

o. lack of libei’ality in giving for the work. 6. lack of philan-

thropic activity : 7. the danger of leaning too much on ^Vest-

ern ideals and methods.

It is not for us to say if these indictments are true, but it does

seem tolerabfy clear that during i-ecent years no great forward

movement has taken place. The Samaj is doing useful work we
believe and there is mucb that is commendable in the lives and

general attitude of many of the members of the two main branch-

es of the Samaj, but the movement seems to be quite deficient in the

])ower which cotdd lead to the regeneration of India.

Looking at the work of the Brahmo Samaj as a whole, and
e.specially considering it from the Christian standpoint, it strikes us

as owing not a little of its best inspiration to Christianity. In the

lives of Raja Ram Mohan Roy and Keshab Chander Sen the' work-
ings of Christian influences are very manifest, and though the atti-

tude of DevendraXath Tagore was quite different yet it can hardly

be denied that the inspiration for mucb of his best work came
from Christianity even thoug'h it reached Devendra througli other

channels. The .statement will probably be challenged but it is

made quite deliberately,—the impetus which lies behind the aim

and activities of the Brahmo Samaj is from Christian sources, and
file reason for the comparative failure of the Samaj to secure large

re.siilts is that while acce])ting much of We.stern thought and We.s-

terii ideals, and giving to Jesus Christ no small place as teacher, it

has not realized that the power in the religious life, and the real

hope of India, rests not on great teachers, not even on Jesus Christ

as the great teacher of Cfalilee wdio lived so many years ago, but

on Jesus Chri.st ACho lives NOW. No so called eternal Christian

principle can regenerate India, it is a personal Saviour, living and

active who is needed
;
not the gracious Man wdio lived and taught

and died for men but Jesus Christ wlio rose again from the dead
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and reigns on liigli, a Saviour truly luinian and truly divine, our

Redeemer, Friend and ^taster. He is the life of the Cliristiaa

Clinrch and He is 'Hie One who can save India.

{conchuhd
)

REPOET OV COMMITTEE OX LIFE AND WORK
{Cuntinned .)

)u ring the year (here have been 2,o01 adult baplisiiis and 4,419 i^l-
dren’^^ total ot 6,920 baptisms. The net gain under baptized adherents
for theVwo years is 5,701, the total being b4,0-S9. All of the C^indl?
have ma(\ gains under this head except the Madura West wj^h lost

1,137, Ma^ra East which lost 223, and Kanarese which lost J^o. The
total baptize^ommunity now numbers 1,13,461 a gain of 8,y^). This is

a very substanWal gain.

Under thcXlcad of unbaptized adherents we have forged ahead,
riiere ts a gain oi\3,962, the total being 51,786. Here^^ain three Coun-
cils show losses, vV, Arcot, Kan.arese and Jaffna, ^’wo Councils have
gained over 1,300, vi^ Madura West and Telugu.

Two years ago w^vere called on to mourn tyft the gain in oar total

Christian community foiVwo years was only 265^nd the General Assem-
bly sent out a call for^ large evangelistic anort. This year our total

Christian community showsX gain of 12,26^ We have increased fiom
1,53,1 15 to 1,65,380. Everyoi\of the Counc^ has a share in this increase

except the Kanarese Council \v^ch show^ loss of 249. But when we
deduct the 134 transferred to\he A^ot Council with the Bangalore
Tamil congregation that loss is recN^ec^o only 115. This transference

has also covered up an actual los^^ three in the Arcot Council. God
has graciously changed our defeat h^ffOl 2 into a victory in 1914. We
praise and bless His name for wha^He i^s done.

Work Jov Yoiin^^eople

In wor k for’ young peowe in Sunday spools and Christian Ettdea-

vour Societies the advarte^ehowir in other departments has not been main-

tained. There are 90 rre^ Surrday schools repotVed with 64 new teachers

and only 69 additional^rpils. This is a vei’y insi^ificaut increase irr view

of the fact that our syTlistics show an increase of 1 1\07 baptized children

on the rolls attd 8,^9 additional irnbaptized childt^. Several of the

Councils have sl^vn gains in the number of chihlr’er^nrolled as pujiils.

The rrorth Tami^louncil heads the list of Cotrncils show^g a gain of 772

pupils. Gootjf District and Madura East come next witlr^ains of rtear-

ly 600. Thyf come the Arcot with over 400 attd the Telu}\ with nearly

four hrrndt^. There is a very large hailing off of over 1.60O^n the Tra-

vancore ^ssion congregations attd 600 in the Madura West C^ncil

\y/ trust the Assembly will ask each Council to appoirrt a\prnmit-
tee ot^vork for the young to study the conditions in each of its lurch-
es,^ keep in touch with the General Assembly’s Committee, riW to

seaAlrat every Christian child is enrolled in a Sunday school and ^jen

reteh out to enrol a larser number of non-Christians as well. We woiii
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